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OF THE MAGNUSON ACT

ten years ago the united states adopted one of the abstmbstmost significantsigniricantpieccspieces
of ledslationinlegislation in alaskaalaskabask history thehc fishery conservation and management act

signed into law on april 1341319761976 this act has since addedaddea hundredshundredsofof mil-
lions of dollars to the economy of alaska and the united states

two men played vital roles in the passagepissagekissage of the act tr senator ted stevensstevcnsstevans
of alaska and former senator warren magnuson of washington without their
efforts its doubtful this important legislation would have becbecomeome a reality

senator stevens originally introducedinttoduccdinttoduced the legislation andnd later worked closely
with senator magnuson to ensureensurd its passage in congress

in 1980 senator stevens sponsored an amendment to rename the act to the
magnuson fishery conservation and management act to commemorate the
washington senators dedicated work toward developing a national policy on fish-

ery development
prior to the magnuson act foricforeignign fishermen from japan the USSRUS S R and

south korea were fishing as close as 12 miles off the alaska coasteciasteliast catching billions
otof pounds of our bottomfishbottom fish cod pollock perch and sole in 1972 foreign catches
ofoffalaskaoff alaska accounted for 242.4 million metric tons worth more than 210 million

however because of the magnuson act foreigners now can fish within our
200 mile zone only by permit and take only fish that american fishermenbermenfis cannot
utilize the decline of foreign bottomfishbottom fish catches off alaska and the increase in
american catches has been staggering foreign catches off alaska have decreased
steadily from an annual rate of 212 million inin 1972 to 106 million last year US
fishermen have increased their take from zero to over 92 million last year alone

the united states has now become the fourth largest fish producing nation
inin the world

before the 1976 act the north pacificspacifica fishery stocks were decreasing at an
alarming rate to the detriment of US fishingfi&hing interests the magnuson act reversed
that trend and accomplished several important objectives

it extended the united states fishery management jurisdiction to 200 miles
and immediately halted unregulated foreign fishing by japan the USSR and
south korea the act also gave the united states control over an additional two
million square miles of ocean and 15 to 20 percent of the worlds fishery resources

it established fishery management councils to regulate and manage the
domestic and foreign fishing to prevent overovcrfishingoverfishingfishing

it established management guidelines to encourage and give preference to
domestic fishermen and processors in the development of our newly acquired fish-

ery resources
in addition USU S observers must be onboardinboard most foreign rishingvesidsfishing vessels

and the US coast guard has increased surveillance of our waters and increased
penalties for all violations

theile northwest and alaska bottomfishbottom fish processing industry arcare coming on line
and slowly but surely displacing the foreign processing of our fish bottomfishhqttomfishBottom fish

processing is expected to triple this year over last years production alaskasalanskas shore-
side processing reached 38 million in 1985 and is expected to increase this year
our second suraimisunmisurimi processing plant has just opened in dutch harbor and a third
plant isis scheduled to open later this year A surimisuraimi factory trawler is also being
planned and with rising prices for cod and suraimisunmisurimi lower fuel prices and low in-
terest rates we can expect to see a surge of american processing activity and de-
velopment in alaska in the next couple of years

but much still needs to be accomplishedaccompli shed along with senator stevens I1 have
been working to increase hethe marketing opportunities for alaska seafoodasseafoodas our
shoreside plants process previously un utilized bottomfishbottom fish this includes the crea-
tion of dic national seafloodsealoodscallood marketing counciloundl which would establish a coordi-
nated national program to expand markets foror fisheries products it s important
wewt continueontinueonti nue toit develop new approaches to stimulating our nation s fishery de-
velopment

I1 have also sponsored a surimisuraimi tariff bill which would begin to equalize the

marketing positions of US and japanese surimisuraimi processors
in legislation currently before the senate commerce committee I1 have cospon-

sored amendments to the magnuson act which would
implement a 50 percent cut in bottomfishbottom fish allocations to nations found guilty

of high seas salmon fishing violations
phase out all foreign fishing in oufour 200 mile zone by 1990

extend US management jurisdiction beyond the 200 mile zone for fish

stocks that straddle the 200 mile line allowing for more comprehensive manage-

ment of these fish
increase foreign fishing fees to reflect the true value of our fishery resources

and put the US fishery industry on a more equal operating costbasiscost basis
encourage the use of US support services by foreign nationsnationi

theremere is an explosion inin US seafood consumption taking place acrkissacross america
with more and more americans eating seafood for health and nutnutritionaldionaltional reasonsreasoni
americans are demanding high quality inexpensive seseafood and providing a goldengdderadder
opportunity for US fishermen and processorsprocessortoprocess ortoto benefit the magnuson act hathai
given ysus control of the fishery resource nownewwnowwlets take advantage of it and totally

americanize the fisheriesfisherici within ourout 200 mile limit


